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Letter from Pastor Frieda

Greetings

Thank you all so much for your commitment to our missionaries. We had two
major projects and YOU came through. Hope’s Provision food bank was able
to purchase their van and the funds came in for the clinic in Zimbabwe!
THANK YOU!

God bless you as you pray and support these front runners!  

Love and Prayers,

Pastor FriedaPastor Frieda

Email Pastor Frieda

Dave and Nancy
Buckner:

House of Purpose

We had our 7th Annual Purpose
Fest in our back parking lot of our
building with a great turnout on a
beautiful day. We served 200 free
hotdog and hamburger lunches
and gave away 50 boxes of
food. We also had tables full of
free clothes for the
community. Three Christian
bands performed along with a
gospel message. The highlight
was 6 baptisms which were
performed declaring a life
changed by Jesus! Each one gave
a testimony of what Jesus had
done for them. One was a former
Satanist who said he started
thinking about his future; he got
saved and felt prompted to get
baptized.



Support House of Purpose

Davison and Yana
Mzezewa-Zhou:

Zimbabwe

Thank you once again for
remembering us during this
difficult time when the world is
reeling with the effects of COVID-
19 and the lockdown. The
pandemic has slowed down our
operations but at the same time it
has created an opportunity for us
to focus on God.



We are now concentrating on
those with preexisting conditions
like, HIV/AIDS, child headed
families, and the handicapped;
who are more vulnerable in such
times like this.
Our situation has been
compounded by a prolonged
drought that has affected
individual households food
security for the communities. On
a positive note, the virus has not
hit us as much as we have seen in
other countries. Thank you for
your prayers. We desperately
need God to intervene. Wish you
all the blessings in these difficult
times. 

Support Davison and Yana Mzezewa-Zhou

Cindy Zuspan: Asia

Grounded in the USA! Life is still on hold
and travel to Asia is impossible right now
with all the travel restrictions and
quarantines. We obviously had to cancel
our October team to the Karen refugees in
Thailand, and the November team has also
canceled. The Bhutan trip that was re-
scheduled to late October will now be
postponed until May of 2021. We are still
holding out hope that we may be able to
travel to Thailand mid-November to hold a

discipleship training seminar with a few select village and orphanage
leaders from inside Burma on the Thai/Burma border. The main
obstacle is that the Thailand border is still closed to foreigners, and is
slowly opening to visitors in a phased re-opening scenario. We are not
holding our breaths, but will watch and prayerfully consider going if
the border opens! 

Support Cindy Zuspan

Esther and Fungai Chasi:



Zimbabwe

Our clinic is running and of late
we've seen an increase in the
number of patients with albinism
requiring skin procedures. In the
past we used to give referrals to the
major hospitals but lately because
the hospitals are overwhelmed,
we've resolved that we establish a
small procedure room here at the
clinic, so that we do not have to

turn patients away. Our Doctor is a qualified Surgeon and will
conduct the procedures.
THANK GOD FOR THE FUNDS THAT HAVE COME IN TO
COMPLETE THIS PROCEDURE ROOM!

Support Fungai and Esther Chasi

Stay in touch with Encounter Church.
Join us on Facebook, Instagram and YouTube
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